Welcome New Members: David Mersereau - KVS Transportation; Bob Namdar - TSI Incorporated; Jesse Ojeda - Universal Occupational Medicine Clinic;

Recent Membership Renewals – THANK YOU
Chuck Cartwright - E&B Nat Resources
Erick Farrugia - Safety Achievement
Stephanie Hall - Aera Energy LLC
Gerald Horton - BC
Laura Mattheiu - City of SLO
Grant Sackewitz - PGE
Heath Taylor - The Wonderful Co.

Marco Diaz - KS Industries
Bob French
Tim Hastings - Cal Poly EHS
Ken Koop - Crane Service Industries
Tony Mejia - Braun Electric
Karen Sandoval - Taft Coll/Aera Energy
Chuck Truvillion - Bkrsfld College/KCFD Jim Zaben - Kings Oil Tools

Paul Esquivel - Oil Well Service Co.
Hal Gounder - CA Dept Water Resources
Michele Herstad - Mistras Group
Steve Loo - LCSM Hawaii
Eric Pichardo - Wonderful Company
Donald Sullivan - Columbia So/KS Industries

Renewal Reminders - Renew at http://members.assp.org

Hurry Back! 5/31- Erica Caldera/Mike Cervantes/Jesse Hernandez/Ivan Hinojosa/Melissa Layman/Marc Patino/Chad San Juan/Reed Schweer
6/30- Jennifer Franks/Mitch Mills/Arianna Perez/Yolanda Samano-Schroeder/Joe Sheppard

If you are in a job loss/transition and your membership is up for renewal, the Society has a bridging provision available. Don’t let your membership expire. For more information, contact Chris Vochoska.

42 Guests in July - We Love Having Guests!

Maria Alvarez - Nestle
David Bernardi - American Inc
Tom Bernardin - Farm Pump & Irrigation
Eric Cadera-Wm. Bolthouse Farms
Nick Cooper - JD Rush
Melissa Dignan - ESS
John Duff
Janie Dyer - Wm. Bolthouse Farms
Eric Earl - UIG
Eric Evans - TEN West Environmental
Michael Ferreri - Midstate Sheet Metal
Marco Gamino - R&B Company
David Garcia - Tenwest Environmental
Rich Grombly - PCL Industrial Srvcs

Anthony Guey - Mock-Mid Cal Labor
Armando Guzman - Conglas/UPF
Adam Hair - ESS Rescue
Denise Holmes - APCD (ret.)
Jerrell Isom - Mariott Welding
Barry Kerns - SoCal Gas
Austen Lewis - B&R Tool
Jose Lopez
Josh Lorta - NuSil
Veronica Luna - Wm Bolthouse Farms
Gary Manes - B&R Tool
Lindsey McMurren - Wm Bolthouse
Gloria Miranda - Wonderful Citrus
Martha Moore - Kazarian-Borelli Inc.

Steve Nixon - Crimson RM
Eli Patterson - Universal Plant Service
Roger Putnam - Total-Western
Allen Pruitt - Portacool
David Ramos - DPSI
Alanna Rolow - Chevron
Lile Saetia - Crimson RM
Sharon Spittler - SABA
Linda Torres - Wonderful Citrus
J Rosillo - Watkins Construction
Donald Springfield
Tom Traut - Functional Ergonomics
JayUribe - Worklogic HR
We Zuffinetti - CSUB

Common Membership Questions
Q. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSP? A. No! There are different categories of membership. Come as you are and let us help you develop!

Q. What is the cost? A. Under $200 per year

Q. What’s the next step for becoming a member? A. Complete a Membership App on-line at www.assp.org

Students! On-Line Membership is only $15/yr http://www.assp.org/assp-student-membership-application/
Job Opportunities recently communicated through the Bakersfield Chapter of ASSP

Sty Supv-Ca Daines Inc.–Tipton: https://recruiting.ultipro.com/CAL1011CADRY/JobBoard/701cd78d-024f-826f-6021-0ecac1036bdd?OpportunityId=26dd683c0-1a94-4998-ad9a-d5bea1f0857d

Env Specialist–Aera Energy LLC–Mckittrick - Tracking Code 899-367

Env Specialist–Aera Energy LLC–Bkrsfld-Tracking Code 898-367

Water Compliance Assurance Specialist– Aera Energy LLC–Bkrsfld-Tracking Code 891-367

Field Safety Rep - JTI Electrical & Instrumentation – Bakersfield

Safety Specialist-Safety Management Systems (SMS)-Bkrsfld area.

Occupational Health & Wellness Nurse-Aera Energy LLC-Bkrsfld-Tracking Code 888-367

Field Safety Specialist - Cox Petroleum - Bakersfield - $56K-$89K (Glassdoor est.)


Risk Mgr.–BBSI–Bkrsfld- Description www.barrettbusiness.com For info or send resume & cover letter to: Lee'o Whisenant@bbsihq.com

Division Sty Mgr. Griffith Co.-Bkrsfld-$68-$108K (Glassdoor est.)-Visit: www.griffithcompany.net

SHE Mgr. -Nestle USA-Bkrsfld - Each Deg. in a scientific discipline or SH&E related field; Professional certifications in SH&E related fields are considered advantageous and may include CIH, NEBOSH, CSP, CEM, etc; Min 5 yrs in SH&E Sustainability role www.glassdoor.com

HSE Coordinator, Regulatory Affairs - &B Natural Resources Mgmt. Corp. – Bkrsfld

Sty Coord-Eadison Power Constructors-Tehachapi/Kernville based (covers local area where EE’s working) - nginnett@edisonpower.com

Safety & HR Manager - Guinn Construction – Bakersfield

Environmental Specialist-Aera Energy LLC–Bakersfield-Tracking Code 874-367

EHS Manager - DTE Energy - Bakersfield ($74k-$110k Glassdoor Est.)

EHS Technician – Crimean Resource Management - Lost Hills, CA

Associate Sty Eng & Assistant Sty Eng-Dept. Industrial Relations–Bkrsfld- Candidates are encouraged to apply for both at https://www.jobs.ca.gov/CalHRPublic/Jobs/JobPosting.aspx?JobControlId=153106